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Heterojunction GaAs MIS-Like FET

K,Matsumoto, M.0gura, T.Wada, T.Yao, N.Hashizume, and y.Hayashi

Electrotechnical- Laboratory
1-1-4 Umezono, Sakura-mura, Niihari-gun lbaraki 305, Japan

A heternirrnction GaAs MIS-like FET, in which an n*-GaAs layer is used. as the
gate, an und.oped. GaAlAs layer as the insulator, and an und-oped. GaAs layer as the
semicond-uctor is reported.. The d.evice operated. as a normally-off type FET vith the
threshol-d voltage of +6.035V, transconductance of f?OnS/mrn at TTK. fhe d.ispersion of
the threshold- voltage was very small-. Ttre device looks therefore very attractive for
high-speed large-scale LSI applications.

1. Introducti-on
HHviTs are very attractive and. promissing

heterojwrction d.evi-ce for high speed. LSI applica-
ti.ons. A IK bit static RAM has already been suc-

t)cessfully fabricated*' . In this paper r,,re report
another tytrle of heterojwrction d.evice which is
potentially as good. as, or even better than HHt{Ts

for high speed. LSI appli"rtiorr".2)
Our d.evice is a self-aligned. accumul-ation-

mode heterojunction GaAs MIS-l-ike FET, in which an
+^n -GaAs layer is used as a gate, an und-oped.

GaALAs layer as an insulator, and. an und.oped. GaAs

layer as a semj.conductor. We call this d.evice

a semiconductor-insulator-semiconductor (SfS) f'nU,

emphasizing the use of "n ,r*-Gu,As layer as a gare.
+

The n -GaAs gate is employed in order to obtain
the onset of surface accumulation cond.ition at the
gate voltage of al-most zero. Therefore our SIS FET

has the threshol-d. gate voltage of al_most zero. The

threshold. voltage is expected. to be very weakly
d.ependent on the thickness of the GaAlAs layer, or
on the concentration of the r.rnintentionally d.oped.

irnpurities in the otherwise undoped GaAlAs layer.
This will make the fabrication process very easy

to obtain FETs of uniform threshold_ voltages. The

self-a1igned. structure, which is essential_ for an

accumulation-mod.e FETo and also help red.uce the
source resi-stance, is obtained. by applying ion
implantation technique. This has been made possi-
bJ-e by the lack of impurities in the GaAlAs J-avar
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Fig.l Schematic structure of GaAs MTS-like FET,

(agalnst high-inpurity concentration in GaAlAs of
\..

HEMTs ) which wouLd d.iffuse into the und.oped GaAs

d.uring the post-lmplantation anneatJ.ing and. d_estroy

the high electron mobility there. Moreover, the
lack of irnpurities in GaAlAs gives a higher elec-
tron mobility than in a HEMT. The present d.evice

has a simiJ-ar operation mode to that of a Si gate

MOSFET.

2. Structure and. fabrication process

The structure of a SIS FET is shor',rn in Fig.l.
The features of the FET are that f) tfre gate elec-
trod.e is mad.e of n+-GaAs, 2) an undoped GaAlAs

layer is used. as the insulator, and 3) a self-
alignment structure is employed..
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Fig. 2 shor^rs a schematic d.iagram of the

fabrication process of SIS FET.

f) The fabrication process started. with the crys-

taI growbh of following structure by MBE on an

S.I. LEC (fOO) GaAs substrate : undoped GaAs
J

( r. srpn)/undoped-.G*0^6A10 
. hA" ( o. o6\pm) /n ' 

-GaAs

(si-aopea, t-xloro/cm5, o.5pm). rn the Figure, the

LEC GaAs substrate is omitted- for simplicity.
.+2) The top n'-GaAs layer was selectively etched

off using a chemical etchant, leaving a strip of

2pm in length and 20pm in vidth which worked. as

the gate.

3) usine the n+-GaAs gate as a mask, zxtoL3/"*2 si
ions were implanted at lOOkeV through the GaAlAs

layer to form the self-aligned. source and. d.rai-n
+

n'-regi.ons. The acceleration energf is so selected

that the implanted impurity has the peak concentra-

tion near at the GaAlAs/undoped. GaAs interfaee.
This is to ensure a good contact between the two-

dimensional- electron gas induced. at GaAs/GaAlAs

interface and the source and- d.rain n+-regions. The

,r*-G.A" gate is so thick that it can sufficiently
protect the invasion of the implanted Si ions into
the GaAlAs layer. (Tfre projection ra.nge Rn and the

standard. d.eviation oD of Si in GaAs at E=1OOkeV

are R-=B\Ofi, and. o*=t+i6i., respectively. )pp
\) Tfre sample was then annealed. in an infra-red.

(1)
n+-Gq,As

undoped GcrAs

undoped
GctAtAs

M B E growth

(2) GATE

etching

lamp furnace at BOOoC for 30 seconds without a cap'

under an arsenic pressure. The obtained sheet

resj.stance of the n+-regions is 500Q/U'

5 ) Rtter selectively etching the GaAlAs layer,

source and d.rain ohmic contacts' Bloo apart' vere

formed. with Au'Ge/wi/lu by alloying at \\o"C for I
minutes.

3. Device Characteristics
The critical point in the fabrication process

is the annealing eonditions. The FET must retain

the heterojunction MIS structure even after high

temperature annealing process. To check this, MIS

capacitance-voltage characteristics are measured

at 77K in dark using a sample with the structure

of n+-GaAs (si-d.oped-, SxtoLT /emt,o. U**)/und-oped
t6, ?

GaAlAs ( ffo8)/ n-GaAs (si-aopea, Jxro-" fcm',t#m)/ gg

,r*-G*A" substrate as shor,m in Fig.3 before and.

after annealing process. Ohmic electrod-es are

d-eposited on the top and- bottom GaAs layers. The

annealing cond"ition is the same as that mentioned-

in the fabrication process h).

fhe measured. C-V characteristic are shoinm in

Fie. \. Though the fl-at-band. voltage shifts from

OV to +0.OhV after annealing process, the sample

still retain a good MIS C-V charaeteristic. However'

in the case of anneal-ing temperature of above 850

06r tha samn] e did. not show an MIS C-V character-v t vlrv e(Ar+/+v

isitic, suggesting a destruction of the MIS struc-

ture. The cause of the threshold- voltage shift of

O.OhV is not clear so far. One of the possible

reasons is the d,iffusion of d-oped- Si in the n+-

GaAs gate into the rrnd-oped- GaAl-As layer, vhich

leads to the reduction of the effective thickness

of the insulator' ohnic metal
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Fig.2 Fabrication Process of GaAs MIS-like FET.
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Fig. 5 shows the capacitance-voltage character-
istics betr,ieen the gate and_ the source el_ectrod.es

of the SIS FET af TTK in d_ark wlth the drain
ternrinal- open. The measured characteristic shows a
clear MIS C-V curve, which consi-sts of the accumu-

lation region, the d-epletion region, and inversi-on
region. The fl-at-band. voltage is small_, VtrR=*O.16V,

l
as is expected. by the use of the n'-GaAs gate.
From the C-V eharacteristic, the rmd.oped- GaAs layer
j-s calculated. to be unintentionally doped to -
z.\*tor5/cm3 at TTK.

Fig.5 shows the gate/source I-V curve r,iith
the d-rain terminal open at 77K in dark. Strongly
rectifying behavior j.s seen d.ue to the d-ifference

+
between the n -G"{" gate and. the r:nintentionally
doped GaAs 1ay""3). The voltages at vhich the
current exceeded 0.O)+mA are +0.9V and_ -t.6V for
the positive and negative gate polarities, respec-
tively.
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Fig.7 FET characteristics of GaAs MIS-l_ike FET
at TTK in dark. O.\mR/ai.v, O.2v/div,
V^=OV^- +0.8V (O.Zv step).

The source current I" vs. drain-source voltage
v ohqrnnreri stics of a typical SIS FET measured.'d.s -"*-
at '(TK in dark is shov'n in Fig. T. The current is
al-most zeto at the gate-source voltage V* of zero
for V,^=lV. The i-ncrease of the current iittr a Vos - -g

step is almost constant up to Ve=+O. BV. The gate

J-eak eurrent is negligible up to tfris gate voltage
as shown in Fig.6. T?re linear dependence of the
saturation current on the gate voltage nay be due

to the velocity saturation of the "*"ri""h). The

threshold- voltage, as d.eterlclned by the extrapo-
lation of l-vs. V curve at V. =lV is +g.OhV. Thesgds
transcond.uctance at V_=+0.8V, V.^=1V is ITOmS/mngos
which is the highest vaLue ever reported. on GaAs

MIS-like FETs. The drain conductance at the same

bj-as condition is as smal]- as BmS/mm. Thus the
d.evice operates as a norrnally-off t1rye accumu-

lation-mod.e FET of hioh nerfor"rnance.

Fig.6 Gate-source
0.2r4/div,

f-V curve at 77K in
o.5vldiv.

d-ark.
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Fie.5 MIS C-V characteristic between gate
source electrod.es of MfS-like FET.
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Thougb the electron mobility is as hlgh as
. 2.
\O,OOOcm'/V's, the transconductance of the FET is

not so high as was expected. The tra:rsconductance

is d.eteriorated- by the high source resistance of z-

I5OQ, which is about twice as high as that of a

typical self-aligned GaAs FET. The high value of

the source resistance is attributed- to not-opti-

mized. ion-inplantation and" annealing eond-itions.

The threshold. voltages of \t samples extend'ed-
2

over a lOx5mm'wafer were measured-' The distribu-

tion of the threshold voltage is shoi'rn in Fig'B'

The average threshold- voltage was 0.035V and the

dispersion was O.Of3V. Thus one of the most signif-

icant features of the present FET, the very low

sensitivityofthethreshold.voltagetothemater-
ial and. process vas confirmed-.

Fig,B Distribution of threshold' voltage of
\t rnTs.

4. Conclusion

In conclusion, we fabricated the first self-

aligned. accuntulation-mode GaAs MIS-like FET having

u.rr rl*-Gu.As/und-oped GaAlAs /und-oped- GaAs structure'

Wenamed-thisd.eviceaSISFET.AtypicalSISFEI
operated. at TTK has the threshold- voltage of

+O.O)+V, and worked- at the gate voltages of up to

+O.BV without gate leak current' The measured

transcond.uctance was as high as lTomS/mm although

the d.eviee d.esign was not optimized' The d-ispersion

nf tha threshold voltases of )+t samples was as lov
u.l- ulIE vllr v prf vr* Y v+ vut)v E

as O.O13V. Since our SIS FET allor'rs the use of ion

implantation technique for the fabrication of the

setf-aligned stmcture' 
-&hd 

since its threshold-

voltage d.epend-s very weekly on the crystals, the

d-evice looks very attractive for high-speed high-

d,ensity logic circuits operating at 77K'
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